
AmericAmerican Sherlock:an Sherlock:
murder, fmurder, forensics, and theorensics, and the
birth obirth of Americf American CSIan CSI
by Kate Winkler Dawson
Describes the lifDescribes the life of Americe of America’s firsta’s first
fforensic scientist, who inorensic scientist, who invvententeded
ttools that are still being usedools that are still being used
ttodaoday—including blood-spatty—including blood-spatterer
analysis, ballistics, lie-detanalysis, ballistics, lie-detectector tor testsests
and fingerprints—and solvand fingerprints—and solved at leasted at least

2,000 c2,000 cases.ases.

Killers oKillers of the Flof the Flowwer Moon:er Moon:
the Osage murders andthe Osage murders and
the birth othe birth of the FBIf the FBI
by David Grann
A true acA true acccount of the early 20th-ount of the early 20th-
ccenturentury murders of doy murders of dozzens ofens of
wwealthealthy Osage and lay Osage and law-w-
enfenforcorcement ofement officials, citing theficials, citing the
ccontributions and misstontributions and missteps of aeps of a
fledgling FBI that efledgling FBI that evventuallyentually

uncuncoovvered one of the most chilling cered one of the most chilling conspironspiracies inacies in
AmericAmerican histan histororyy..

In cIn cold blood: a trueold blood: a true
acacccount oount of a multiplef a multiple
murder and itsmurder and its
cconsequenconsequenceses
by Truman Capote
PoPowwerful acerful acccount of the brutalount of the brutal
slaslaying of a Kansas fying of a Kansas family bamily by twy twoo
yyoung eoung ex-cx-cononvicts.victs.

H.H. Holmes: the trueH.H. Holmes: the true
histhistorory oy of the Whitf the White Citye City
DeDevilvil
by Adam Selzer
An in-depth acAn in-depth acccount of the serialount of the serial
killer who tkiller who took advook advantage of theantage of the
crocrowwds drds draawwn tn to the 1893 Wo the 1893 World’sorld’s
Fair in ChicFair in Chicago tago to select his victims,o select his victims,
manmany ofy of whom livwhom lived in hised in his
boardinghouse “cboardinghouse “castle” of horrors.astle” of horrors.

printing.

Gotti's boGotti's boyys: the mafias: the mafia
crecrew that killed fw that killed for Johnor John
GottiGotti
by Anthony M DeStefano
Profiles the cProfiles the controntract killers, fixact killers, fixersers
and enfand enforcorcers whose violent acts ofers whose violent acts of
cconspironspiracy, racy, rackacketeteering, eeering, extxtortionortion
and murder helped makand murder helped make Johne John
Gotti the most poGotti the most powwerful and deadlyerful and deadly
crime boss in Americcrime boss in America.a.

TThe Lufhe Lufthansa heistthansa heist
by Henry Hill
Describes the fDescribes the famous andamous and
prepreviously unsolvviously unsolved 1978 Kennedyed 1978 Kennedy
Airport heist that resultAirport heist that resulted in theed in the
wworld's largest unrecorld's largest unrecoovvered cered cashash
haul from the point of viehaul from the point of view of onew of one
of the crime's organizof the crime's organizers, asers, as
memorializmemorialized in Goodfed in Goodfellas..ellas..

Crime beat: a decCrime beat: a decade oade off
ccoovvering cering cops and killersops and killers
by Michael Connelly
CConnelly's yonnelly's years as a crime reportears as a crime reporterer
ccontributontributed ted to the creation of vivido the creation of vivid
details in his nodetails in his novvels, of not only theels, of not only the
villains and heroes, but of thevillains and heroes, but of the
ininvvestigations and strestigations and stranger-than-anger-than-
fiction crime scfiction crime scenes.enes.

ScScarfarfacace and thee and the
UntUntouchable: Al Capone,ouchable: Al Capone,
Eliot Ness, and the battleEliot Ness, and the battle
ffor Chicor Chicagoago
by Max Allan Collins
A dual biogrA dual biographaphy of noty of notoriousorious
gangstgangster Al Capone and Prohibitioner Al Capone and Prohibition
agent Eliot Ness eagent Eliot Ness explores thexplores the
violencviolence and ce and corruption of 1930sorruption of 1930s
ChicChicago and the histago and the historory-shapingy-shaping

rraids and arrests made baids and arrests made by the legendary the legendaryy
UntUntouchables.ouchables.
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